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Objective The aim of this review was to investigate the effectiveness of workplace return-to-work (RTW) interventions delivered at very early stages (<15 days) of sickness absence (SA).

Methods A systematic literature search was conducted in PubMed, Health Management Information Consortium (HMIC), Cochrane library database, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), PsychInfo and Embase. Using pre-established criteria, independent pairs of researchers carried out the study selection, quality appraisal and data extraction. Workplace interventions before day 15 of SA, were included. Primary outcome measures included rates of and time until RTW, productivity loss, and recurrences of SA.

Results We found limited available evidence on the benefits of “very early” workplace interventions in terms of RTW after a SA episode compared to usual care. Only three randomized controlled trials classed as high or intermediate quality were identified. Early part-time sick leave together with appropriate job modifications led to a reduction in the duration and recurrence of SA. There is evidence of benefit of intervening during the first two weeks of SA for musculoskeletal disorders.

Conclusion Our review has identified a lack of evidence from the literature at this time point to support “very early” intervention compared to usual care. The methodological design of the studies, notably the extent and timing of usual care provided and variable compliance/crossover between groups could however explain the lack of demonstrated benefit. Consensus is required on the definition of “early” and “very early” interventions, and further research is recommended to improve understanding of the factors influencing when and how best to intervene for maximum gain.
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Sickness absence (SA) remains a significant problem globally, notably in developed countries (1). For example, in the UK (2014–2015), 23.3 million days were lost due to work-related ill health, 4.1 million due to workplace injuries (2), and it has been estimated that two million people are suffering from an illness (long standing as well as new cases) they believe is caused or made worse by their current or past work (2). Musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) and mental health (mental health) problems such as depression and anxiety accounted for the majority of days lost due to work-related ill health (2). In a cross-national comparative study (3), musculoskeletal and mental health disorders accounted for almost half of the registered SA episodes that lasted >2 weeks and occurred between January and December 2010 in the Netherlands and Sweden.

In addition to substantial cost implications for employers and social security systems, SA has a huge impact on well-being, self-esteem and the livelihood of workers (4). Recent pension policy changes and workforce demographics, with a shift towards extending working lives and management of the ageing worker (5), are also likely to have important implications on attendance management. In order to address this, management programs to reduce SA have become an inherent element of workplace and organizational policies.

Several workplace evidence-based return-to-work (RTW) interventions for workers on sick leave have been identified in the literature (6–10). These interventions include maintaining contact with an occupational physician (OP) or nurse (11, 12), case management (13–15), work modification (13, 15) and health promotion activities (16). However, the majority of interventions are focused on long-term SA.

It has been observed that the probability of resuming work diminishes with time on sick leave (17). Therefore, early intervention to enhance RTW has been identified as a key priority in the management of SA and disability (1). Few “very early” (defined here as starting <15 days after the start of SA) intervention studies (13, 18, 19), and early workplace interventions for sick-listed employees (20–22) exist to our knowledge, despite the fact that there are a number of commercially successful companies offering SA management services to employers that involve the employee being seen or telephoned on the first day of absence (23, 24). Some of those interventions implemented in the very early/early stages of SA episodes indicate that they may result in a quicker RTW and be cost-effective (20, 22). For example, the implementation of simple and inexpensive workplace enhancements, such as task modifications or job accommodation, are likely to be cost-beneficial in terms of returning to work (17). Timing of enrolment of workers into the intervention, together with the RTW pattern in the target population and the nature of the intervention, are crucial factors in order to achieve a successful RTW (17). However, current evidence remains inconclusive about the optimal timing of implementing workplace interventions. This has led to a lack of consistency in the definition of what a “very early” versus “early” intervention means. Based on these findings, this systematic review aims to (i) fill the knowledge gap on the effectiveness of workplace interventions for RTW delivered at very early stages (before day 15) of SA, (ii) understand the health and organizational factors influencing the effectiveness of very early SA workplace interventions, and (iii) enable a complete mapping of the current evidence to inform employees, employers, and health professionals dealing with SA management.

Methods

This systematic review sought to answer whether very early interventions at the workplace are effective to reduce SA. To this end, we have considered all workplace interventions, defined as all interventions carried out in the workplace before day 15 of SA, implemented directly or indirectly by the employer, including the involvement and participation of a variety of professionals from internal (company/sector occupational health departments) or external occupational health services. Interventions involving economic or financial RTW incentives or dismissal and disciplinary interventions to promote RTW are not under the scope of this review and thus they were not taken into account.

Search strategy

An electronic search was carried out using the following databases: MEDLINE (PubMed), Health Management Information Consortium (HMIC), Cochrane library database, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), PsychInfo and Embase. Our search strategy was applied similarly to all databases and combined four blocks of keywords or MeSH terms intended to cover all different aspects of our review: (i) setting: “workplace”, “employer”, “manager”, “management” and “nurse administrator”; (ii) early intervention: “early intervention”, “early stage”, “call handling”, “signposting”, “occupational health” and “case management”; (iii) outcome: “return-to-work”, “employment”, “unemployment”, “sick leave”, “work absence”, “sickness absence”, and “absenteeism”; (iv) type of study: “randomized controlled trials”, “clinical trial”, “random allocation”, “blind method” and “placebo”.

The search strategy used was: (((workplace[mesh:noexp]) OR (work*[tiab]) OR (manager*[tiab]) OR management*[tiab]) OR (Nurse
Likewise, the reference lists of those papers which fulfilled our inclusion criteria were carefully screened to identify additional studies that were not included in our electronic search.

Study selection and eligibility criteria

Randomized controlled trials, controlled trials, cluster-randomized trials, cross-over designs, before and after studies and interrupted time-series published in English until September 2014 were included if they assessed the effectiveness of workplace interventions to reduce SA in workers who were on sick leave ≤15 days. Outcome measures after the implementation of the intervention included in this review were: (i) Primary: (a) rates and time until return-to-work, (b) productivity loss and days lost, (c) duration of sick leave, and (d) recurrences of SA episodes; and (ii) Secondary: (a) satisfaction with the intervention, either of employees, line managers or employers, (b) functional disability, (c) pain intensity and interference with work or sleep, (d) self-rated health, (e) depression or mental health disorders, and (f) healthcare utilization.

After excluding duplicates, a total of 4124 citations were obtained from the electronic search. All citations were gathered in four homogeneous groups (similar number of citations included) based on alphabetical order according to the first letter of the first author. Two reviewers per group independently screened titles and, when necessary, abstracts for eligibility. Of these, 131 potentially suitable publications were identified from the electronic search and 2 further studies were identified from the references lists, yielding a total of 133 studies for all which the fulltext was obtained. Those 133 studies were grouped again in the same four groups and reviewed by independent pairs of reviewers. Disagreements within pairs (10.5% of the 133 identified publications) were resolved by discussion and, where necessary, by a third reviewer who made the final decision. All authors participated as reviewers for screening the citations and full papers using established inclusion criteria defined in the previous paragraphs. Five papers reporting findings from 4 different studies (two papers came from the same study) met our inclusion criteria and were considered for quality assessment.

Quality and bias assessment

Three reviewers independently assessed the methodological quality of each of the five selected papers (19, 25–28) using the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) Statement (29) for randomized studies and the Transparent Reporting of Evaluations with Non-randomized Designs (TREND) Statement (30) for non-randomized studies.
The CONSORT scale (29) included 25 items (some of them with sub-items) grouped into six areas: title and abstract; introduction; methods; results; discussion; and other information. Similarly, the TREND scale (29) has 22 items (also, some of them with sub-items) organized into five areas: title and abstract; introduction; methods; results; and discussion.

Regarding the scale that was used, each sub-item was rated as 1 when the requirement was met, 0.5 when the requirement was partially met, or 0 when the requirement was unclearly or not met. For each study, a final score was obtained by summing all responses from those sub-items that were applicable to the study. Studies were rated as high quality when the final score was >80% of the maximum possible score, intermediate quality when the score was 60–79%, and low quality when it was <60% (31). Disagreements among the three reviewers were resolved by consensus. After the quality assessment, one paper was rated as low-quality (28) and, on this basis – and given it was a considerably different design that did not provide comparable data – it was excluded. Major reasons for low quality were the absence of a comparison group, absence of a description of flow of participants through each stage of study, no report of effect sizes estimations and confidence intervals (CI) for primary and secondary outcomes, and no discussion about workplace barriers in the implementation process of the intervention. Finally, three studies (four papers) of high or intermediate methodological quality were included in our systematic review (figure 1 and table 1).

The Cochrane Collaboration tool (32) was used to assess the risk of bias in those three randomized controlled trials (four papers) (19, 25–27). Selection bias (adequate sequence generation, allocation concealment), attrition bias (incomplete outcome data) and reporting bias (selective outcome reporting) were assessed. Items on performance and detection bias (blinding of participants, personnel and outcome assessment) were not evaluated because none of the included interventions could blind participants or care providers.

Data extraction and synthesis

Selected information was obtained from each of the three studies (19, 25–27), including publication year, country of origin, study epidemiological design, setting, study participants, sample size, response rate. Likewise, characteristics and type of intervention, day of intervention and primary and secondary outcome measurements were also documented from each paper. Furthermore, main results related to the considered outcomes (including risk estimates and their corresponding 95% CI when available) and the inclusion of potential confounders in the analyses were also collected (table 2).

### Meta-analysis

Meta-analysis was carried out using the 5.3 version of Review Manager (RevMan) software (The Nordic Cochrane Centre, The Cochrane Collaboration. Copenhagen, Denmark) to estimate the combined effect of the primary outcome (RTW) from all the 3 early interventions included (19, 25–27). Random effects models were chosen to assign weights in the analysis, and forest plots were depicted. A pooled effect size [odds ratio (OR)] and its corresponding 95% CI were calculated, and
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<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1a Title</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1b Abstract</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2a Background</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2b Objectives</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3a Trial design</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3b Changes to trial design</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4a Participants</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4b Study settings</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Interventions</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a Outcomes</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6b Changes to outcomes</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7a Sample size</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7b Interim analyses and stopping guidelines</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8a Sequence generation</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8b Type</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Allocation concealment mechanism</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Implementation</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11a Blinding</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11b Similarity of interventions</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12a Statistical methods</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12b Additional analyses</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13a Participant flow</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13b Losses and exclusions</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14a Dates defining the periods of recruitment and follow-up</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14b Reason for stopped trial</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Baseline data</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Numbers analysed</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17a Outcomes and estimation</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17b Binary outcomes</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Ancillary analyses</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Harms</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Limitations</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Generalizability (external validity)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Interpretation</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Registration</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Protocol</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Funding</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Total score 30.5, quality rate 93.3%.
* Total score 25.5, quality rate 79.7%.
* Total score 30, quality rate 93.8%. 

### Table 1. Methodological quality appraisal of the included studies with intermediate or high quality scores (CONSORT Statement checklist). Quality score: low=<60%, moderate=60-79.9%, high>=80% of maximum score. [NA=not applicable.]
the I² index was used to quantify the total variability between studies due to heterogeneity. I² values >50% were considered as “high heterogeneity” (33).

Results

Quality assessment

Of the three randomized controlled trials included in our review, two (25–27) were classified as “high quality” (obtained a score >80% of the maximum possible score in the quality assessment).

Characteristics of included studies

The characteristics of the included studies are described in table 2. All the studies were conducted in Europe, two of them in the Netherlands (19, 25) and one in Finland (26, 27). Police workers on sick leave due to mental health problems (25), health care and university workers with low back pain (19) and workers with disabling MSD (26, 27) were included in the interventions assessed. The number of participants in the three randomized interventions ranged from 63 (26, 27) to 240 (25). The interventions were implemented in occupational health (OH) services of police departments (25), academic and peripheral hospitals (19) and public and private enterprises (26, 27).

Both Dutch studies performed a guideline-based care intervention, delivered by occupational physicians, with the aim of facilitating RTW among workers on sick leave for <2 weeks (25) and before day 10 (19). The intervention group was compared to usual care, delivered by a psychologist for those policemen with mental health problems (25) and by general practitioners (GP) (medical treatment) and the worker’s supervisor (sick leave management) for workers with low-back pain (19). In the two studies (19, 25), counselling, OH intervention and case management to support the recovery of workers on sick leave were offered to workers that were randomized to the intervention group. In both guideline-based care interventions, occupational physicians assessed physical and psychosocial factors related to disability that arise from mental health problems and non-specific low-back pain respectively, with the aim of enhancing patients’ problem-solving capacity and removing RTW barriers. Overall, the proposed interventions were: (i) remaining
### Table 2. Characteristics of included studies. [PSQ=Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire (short version); OHPQ=Occupational Health (OH) Professionals Questionnaire; VAS=visual analog scale; RDQ=Roland Disability Questionnaire; RTW=return to work; NPH=Nottingham Health Profile.]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>The Netherlands</td>
<td>The Netherlands</td>
<td>Finland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study design</td>
<td>Randomized controlled trial</td>
<td>Randomized controlled trial</td>
<td>Randomized controlled trial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Setting</td>
<td>OH services in 2 police departments</td>
<td>Health care and university workers with low back pain on sick leave for at least 10 days and no consultation with occupational physician (OP) (past 3 months). Sample size (response rate): Baseline: 117 (97.5%); Follow-up (after 3 months): 110 (94%); Follow-up (after 1 year): 108 (92.3%)</td>
<td>6 OH units in private and public enterprises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants characteristics and sample size (response rate)</td>
<td>Police workers on sick leave due to mental health problems (MHP). Sample size (response rate): Baseline: 240 (49.1%); Follow-up (after 1 year): 224 (93.3%).</td>
<td>Long-term and full-time workers (18-60 years) with disabling musculoskeletal disorders, without sick leave due musculoskeletal disorders &gt;2 weeks (past month) and &gt;30 days (past 3 months) and no surgery plans. Sample size (response rate): Baseline: 62 (98.4%); Follow-up (after 1 year): 56 (90.3%).</td>
<td>Yes: excluded if sick leave due musculoskeletal disorders &gt;2 weeks (past month) and &gt;30 days (past 3 months).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous sickness absence</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Part-time (P/T) sick leave intervention (reduce daily working time by about a half vs full-time (F/T) sick leave)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention</td>
<td>Guideline-based care intervention (delivered by OH physician) vs usual care (delivered by psychologist)</td>
<td>Guideline-based care intervention (delivered by OH physician) vs usual care (delivered by general practitioners and worker's supervisor)</td>
<td>Before starting sick leave (pain severe enough to justify sick leave but still allow working reduced hours without deterioration).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention type</td>
<td>Call handling: No; Counselling: Yes; Signposting: Yes; OH: Yes; Case manage: Yes</td>
<td>Call handling: No; Counselling: Yes; Signposting: Yes; OH: Yes; Case manage: Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention day</td>
<td>1st week sick leave: case manager visit 2nd week sick leave: consultation OP.</td>
<td>Day 11: patients were eligible if they were on sick leave for ≥10 days.8</td>
<td>Yes: excluded if sick leave due musculoskeletal disorders &gt;2 weeks (past month) and &gt;30 days (past 3 months).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary outcomes</td>
<td>(1) Time (in days) until partial or full RTW; and (2) Total productivity loss: duration of full sick leave (in days) + 1 year follow-up recurrences (in days).</td>
<td>(1) Time (in days) until RTW; (2) Rate of recurrence; (3) Days lost (all reasons and low back pain).</td>
<td>Yes: excluded if sick leave due musculoskeletal disorders &gt;2 weeks (past month) and &gt;30 days (past 3 months).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary outcomes</td>
<td>Treatment satisfaction by the employee, employer and OP.</td>
<td>(1) Pain intensity; (2) Functional disability; (3) General health perception; (4) Healthcare utilization.</td>
<td>Yes: excluded if sick leave due musculoskeletal disorders &gt;2 weeks (past month) and &gt;30 days (past 3 months).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main results</td>
<td>Primary: (1) Guideline-based care (GBC) did not result in earlier RTW than usual care: Partial RTW: HR=1.0, 95% CI 0.8–1.3; Full RTW: HR=1.0, 95% CI 0.7–1.3; (2) Total productivity loss: HR=1.2, 95% CI 0.9–1.7. Secondary: Treatment satisfaction (PSQ with OHPQ scores): No significant differences in employee and employer satisfaction scores between the GBC group and the usual care. Evaluation scores of OP were higher in GBC group than usual care (P=0.03).</td>
<td>Primary: (1) Median days RTW (1 year): 51 for intervention (I) and 62 for reference (R) group [HR: 1.3, 95% CI 0.9–1.9]; (2) Rate of recurrence: 51% (N=26) vs 25% (N=12) [HR: 2.4, 95% CI 1.2–4.7]; (3) Mean days lost (1 year): all reasons: 114 (I) vs 134 (R) (P=0.54); low-back pain: 125 (I) vs 145 (R) (P=0.50). Secondary: (1) Pain intensity (mean VAS score); After 3 months: 31 (I) vs 38 (R) (P=0.21); After 1 year: 24 (I) vs 30 (R) (P=0.18); (2) Functional disability (mean RDQ score); After 3 months: 26 (I) vs 32 (R) (P=0.33); After 1 year: 20 (I) vs 21 (R) (P=0.57); (3) No differences between groups in general health perception (NPH score) at 3 and 12 months follow-up (all cases P=0.05); (4) No differences between groups in health care utilization (3 months follow-up).</td>
<td>Yes: excluded if sick leave due musculoskeletal disorders &gt;2 weeks (past month) and &gt;30 days (past 3 months).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjustment by confounders</td>
<td>Yes: gender, age, number of sick leave periods (past year), OP, children, type of function, work-relatedness and severity of MHP.</td>
<td>Yes: demographic factors, pain intensity and characteristics, functional disability, general health and working conditions perception, coping style, and health locus of control.</td>
<td>Yes: age, pain interference with work and sleep, previous sickness absence at baseline, time since beginning of symptoms, body mass index.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality score a</td>
<td>30.5 (95.3%) – High quality</td>
<td>25.5 (79.7%) – Intermediate quality</td>
<td>30 (93.8%) – High quality</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

a Previous sickness absence from a recent preceding time period (as part of inclusion/exclusion criteria for intervention participation).

b In 36% of all the cases, the OP did not see the patients before 4 weeks of sick leave.

c Rate and %: Study quality is rated as low, moderate or high if it scored less than 60%, between 60% and 79.9%, and 80% or more of the maximum score, respectively.
active (19), (ii) advice about exercise and education (19), (iii) regular contact with supervisors/employers (19, 25), (iv) work modifications and accommodations (19, 25), (v) referral to specialists, such as GP or physiotherapists (19), and (vi) gradual RTW (25).

The Finnish intervention (26, 27) was quite different from the Dutch interventions. This study examined the effects of an early part-time (P/T) sick leave RTW and SA intervention among patients with musculoskeletal pain severe enough to justify sick leave (intervention group). The intervention group was compared to workers with the same characteristics of musculoskeletal pain but who were allocated to a full-time (F/T) sick leave (control group). To be included in the study, workers should not have been on sick leave for >2 weeks prior to visiting the occupational physician. Daily working time was reduced by about a half in the intervention group where workers were randomized to P/T sick leave. The occupational physician sent a fit note to the worker’s supervisor indicating the tentative duration of partial sick leave, whether certain physical tasks should be avoided, and if additional work modifications were needed. If any worker in the intervention group was unable to perform P/T work tasks or return to full work after the initial P/T sick leave (up to two months), F/T sick leave was prescribed after medical assessment. No differences, in terms of compensation wages and social security benefits, were considered between the P/T and F/T sick leave groups.

In general, the three main outcomes assessed in all the interventions were (i) RTW, measured in days until partial (25) or full RTW (19, 25), and sustained RTW, measured as the number of days of continued work- without a recurrent episode of sick leave ≥2 and ≥4 weeks after the end of P/ or F/T sick leave (27); (ii) duration (days lost) (19, 27) and recurrence rate of sick leave (19, 27); and (iii) productivity lost, measured either as the duration of sick leave days until full RTW added with number of days of recurrences on sick leave in the 1-year follow-up (25) or self-reported using a scale (34) based on the quality and the amount of work that the participant was able to perform compared to normal workday (26).

The main secondary outcomes assessed were: (i) satisfaction of workers, employers and occupational physicians (25); (ii) pain intensity, pain interference with work and sleep and disability (19, 26); (iii) self-rated health (19, 26) and perceived quality of life; (iv) depressive symptoms (26); (v) healthcare utilization (19); and (vi) sleep disturbance (26).

Summary of findings

Table 2 shows the findings from each of the three interventions (four papers).

Primary outcomes

Return-to-work. The number of days until RTW and the median days to sustained RTW (≥4 weeks) were lower in the guideline intervention group of workers with low-back pain (51 versus 62 days, compared to usual care) (19) and in the P/T sick leave intervention group (12 versus 20 days, compared to F/T sick leave) (27), respectively. Moreover, patients with musculoskeletal pain in both interventions (19, 27) returned to work earlier than those who received usual care [hazard ratio (HR) 1.3, 95% CI 0.9–1.9] and those on F/T sick leave (HR 1.8, 95% CI 1.2–2.8). In contrast, police workers with mental health problems allocated to the guideline-based care group did not return to work earlier, compared to the control group (partial RTW: HR 1.0, 95% CI 0.8–1.3; full RTW: HR 1.0, 95% CI 0.7–1.3) (25).

Duration (days lost) and rate of recurrence of sick leave. Among workers with low-back pain, the duration of SA after one year did not differ between the guideline-based care (intervention) and the usual-care (control) group (19). In contrast, for the same 1-year follow-up period, Viikari-Juntura et al found that the mean duration of sick leave in the intervention group was 20% lower compared to the control group (27). Regarding rates of SA recurrence, Viikari-Juntura et al found that the number of recurrent sick leaves per person-year after the initial SA period was 20% lower in the intervention (P/T sick leave) group (27), while Verbeek et al reported a higher risk of recurrence (HR 2.4, 95% CI 1.2–4.7) among workers with low-back pain who were allocated to the guideline-based care group (19).

Total productivity loss. No significant differences were reported between the intervention and referral groups in both the duration of sick leave days until full RTW combined with number of days of recurrences on sick leave in the 1-year follow-up (25) and the self-assessed score based on the quality and the amount of work that the participant was able to perform compared to a normal workday (26).

Secondary outcomes

Satisfaction. Occupational physicians from the guideline-based care group reported higher scores of satisfaction compared to those who evaluated police workers from the control group (25). In the same study, no significant differences were found in employee and employer satisfaction scores (25).

Pain intensity, pain interference with work and sleep, and disability. These characteristics were only assessed in two of the three interventions (19, 26), and no significant...
in this study might have been too broad leading to a heterogeneous sample, where workers with severe and mild symptoms are grouped together. Furthermore, it is possible that in spite of randomization, there might be some treatment contamination between the intervention and the control because all participating occupational physicians received the same training course. Similarly, in Verbeek et al (19), occupational physician compliance with the guideline could have been better, in particular, on aspects related to the encouragement to remain active, inadequate treatment and follow-up evaluations. Finally, in the Viikari-Juntura et al intervention (26, 27), almost all participants were female and came from a limited spectrum of industries; thus, possibly restricting somewhat the external validity of the study.

Meta-analysis

Pooled risk estimates of RTW and heterogeneity values are shown in figures 2 and 3. No significant differences were found between the intervention and control groups when the three interventions are included in the meta-analysis (HR 1.3, 95% CI 0.9–1.9). Furthermore, the heterogeneity reported in this analysis was quite high (figure

---

**Figure 2.** Forest plot: all included interventions and return to work (RTW). A=Random sequence generation (selection bias); B=Allocation concealment (selection bias); C=Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias); D=Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias); E=Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias); F=Selective reporting (reporting bias); and G=Other bias.

**Figure 3.** Forest plot guideline-based care interventions and return to work. A=Random sequence generation (selection bias); B=Allocation concealment (selection bias); C=Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias); D=Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias); E=Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias); F=Selective reporting (reporting bias); and G=Other bias.
Therefore, we decided to perform a sensitivity analysis where only those interventions that are more similar to each other (the two guideline-based care interventions) were included. Again, no significant differences were found between the intervention and control groups (HR 1.1, 95% CI 0.8–1.5). Nevertheless, as expected, heterogeneity decreased considerably (figure 3).

Discussion

This systematic review found limited available evidence regarding the benefits of very early interventions at the workplace in terms of RTW after an episode of SA compared to usual care. It identified no significant differences in relation to productivity loss between workers who received the intervention compared to usual care. Although only three randomized controlled trials classified as high or intermediate quality were identified, it seems that the positive RTW impact in intervening during the first two weeks of SA is somewhat stronger for workers with musculoskeletal disorders and less for workers with mental health problems. Furthermore, early part-time sick leave together with appropriate job modifications have shown to reduce the duration and recurrence of sick leave periods and also to increase self-perception of health and quality of life compared to workers allocated to F/T sick leave in a largely female population.

Our findings in the context of previous studies

Our findings of varying evidence in the included studies of the effectiveness of very early workplace SA interventions in facilitating RTW are in agreement with the current evidence from the Cochrane systematic review of van Vilsteren et al (35). Similarly to this Cochrane review, which included workplace interventions irrespective of timing of commencement, we found some evidence that very early workplace SA interventions also reduce the duration of MSD-related SA episodes but not those related to mental health disorders. In contrast, our results on the impact on SA recurrence rates differ from van Vilsteren et al (35), who report that there is moderate-quality evidence that workplace interventions increase SA recurrences.

In their review on the management of SA, Higgins et al 2012 (36) demonstrated that workplace-based RTW interventions can reduce SA duration; they found moderate evidence that SA is reduced by interventions that include early workplace contact with the worker. Similarly, Carroll et al 2010 (6) report that early intervention is effective in reducing SA. While these results are different from our overall finding of very early interventions not having a significant impact, this may be attributed to the lack of a definition of what constitutes “very early” or “early” interventions. Additionally, the make-up of the included studies may play an influencing role. While all three studies looked at the effectiveness of very early SA intervention (ie, starting <15 days after the commencement of SA) they were not looking at very early versus “later” interventions but rather at different interventions.

Moreover, our findings may indicate a possible condition-specific result. We demonstrated that intervening during the first two weeks of SA appears to have a greater impact on workers with MSD disorders and less of an impact on workers with mental health problems. This is similar to the findings of Brown et al (20), who demonstrated a significant reduction in SA due to MSD, gastrointestinal and respiratory disorders versus a non-significant decrease for mental health for healthcare workers undergoing a CBT-based SA workplace intervention starting on day one. Furthermore, Shiri et al, demonstrated that for certain MSD disorders, very early intervention – even before SA starts – can impact the duration of SA immediately following the intervention, but this effect was not sustained in the longer term follow-up (37). This impact of pre-SA intervention on MSD disorders was mirrored in the Viikari-Juntura et al included study, where time to sustained RTW was reduced but also SA duration in the 1-year follow-up was significantly shorter for the intervention group (27).

Interpretation and applicability of these findings

In all three studies, the control groups received usual care. This is important in the interpretation of our findings, potential explanation of our results and any conclusions drawn. Usual care varies between countries and workplaces depending on a number of factors including OH provision, social security benefits and SA policy. In some countries, for example this might be very good whilst in others there may be little or no support or provision.

Each of the studies described what usual care comprised. In Rebergen et al, it included advice/input from GP and occupational physicians as well as access to a psychologist (25). In Verbeek et al, it normally entailed seeing a GP, physiotherapist, other medical specialists, and having ordinary supervisor management, including staying in contact with the employee (19). Patients in the usual care group did not see an occupational physician until they were absent for 3 months, unless they requested/insisted and a high number of patients from the usual care group (24%) crossed over to the intervention group (ie, requested/insisted to be seen by an occupational physician) over the three months (19). Patients in the usual care group did not see an occupational physician during the first two weeks of SA is somewhat stronger for workers with musculoskeletal disorders and less for workers with mental health problems. Furthermore, early part-time sick leave together with appropriate job modifications have shown to reduce the duration and recurrence of sick leave periods and also to increase self-perception of health and quality of life compared to workers allocated to F/T sick leave in a largely female population.

Our findings in the context of previous studies

Our findings of varying evidence in the included studies of the effectiveness of very early workplace SA interventions in facilitating RTW are in agreement with the current evidence from the Cochrane systematic review of van Vilsteren et al (35). Similarly to this Cochrane review, which included workplace interventions irrespective of timing of commencement, we found some evidence that very early workplace SA interventions also reduce the duration of MSD-related SA episodes but not those related to mental health disorders. In contrast, our results on the impact on SA recurrence rates differ from van Vilsteren et al (35), who report that there is moderate-quality evidence that workplace interventions increase SA recurrences.

In their review on the management of SA, Higgins et al 2012 (36) demonstrated that workplace-based RTW interventions can reduce SA duration; they found moderate evidence that SA is reduced by interventions that include early workplace contact with the worker. Similarly, Carroll et al 2010 (6) report that early intervention is effective in reducing SA. While these results are different from our overall finding of very early inter-ventions not having a significant impact, this may be attributed to the lack of a definition of what constitutes “very early” or “early” interventions. Additionally, the make-up of the included studies may play an influencing role. While all three studies looked at the effectiveness of very early SA intervention (ie, starting <15 days after the commencement of SA) they were not looking at very early versus “later” interventions but rather at different interventions.

Moreover, our findings may indicate a possible condition-specific result. We demonstrated that intervening during the first two weeks of SA appears to have a greater impact on workers with MSD disorders and less of an impact on workers with mental health problems. This is similar to the findings of Brown et al (20), who demonstrated a significant reduction in SA due to MSD, gastrointestinal and respiratory disorders versus a non-significant decrease for mental health for healthcare workers undergoing a CBT-based SA workplace intervention starting on day one. Furthermore, Shiri et al, demonstrated that for certain MSD disorders, very early intervention – even before SA starts – can impact the duration of SA immediately following the intervention, but this effect was not sustained in the longer term follow-up (37). This impact of pre-SA intervention on MSD disorders was mirrored in the Viikari-Juntura et al included study, where time to sustained RTW was reduced but also SA duration in the 1-year follow-up was significantly shorter for the intervention group (27).

Interpretation and applicability of these findings

In all three studies, the control groups received usual care. This is important in the interpretation of our findings, potential explanation of our results and any conclusions drawn. Usual care varies between countries and workplaces depending on a number of factors including OH provision, social security benefits and SA policy. In some countries, for example this might be very good whilst in others there may be little or no support or provision.

Each of the studies described what usual care comprised. In Rebergen et al, it included advice/input from GP and occupational physicians as well as access to a psychologist (25). In Verbeek et al, it normally entailed seeing a GP, physiotherapist, other medical specialists, and having ordinary supervisor management, including staying in contact with the employee (19). Patients in the usual care group did not see an occupational physician until they were absent for 3 months, unless they requested/insisted and a high number of patients from the usual care group (24%) crossed over to the intervention group (ie, requested/insisted to be seen by an occupational physician) over the three months (19). Because the authors used intention-to-treat analysis, these patients were analyzed as belonging to the usual care group and
hence could feasibly have improved the usual care outcomes. In Viikari-Juntura et al, controls were seen by an occupational physician initially (27), both the intervention and control groups received appropriate medical advice, and the need for medical treatments and further possible visits to the physician were determined and made available for individuals in the controls group unable to return to work after their initial period of full-time sick leave.

The degree and the timing of input of usual care in the control groups in all three studies could be an explanation for the lack of effectiveness of these “very early” interventions. These matters highlight the feasibility of conducting “natural” experiments in the workplace and the challenges and barriers that exist when attempting to adapt research to fit the real environment and real circumstances.

Another factor that might also contribute to the observed heterogeneous results is the differences in design of the assessed interventions. In the early P/T intervention (26, 27) work exposures were reduced by restricting work time and modifying tasks when necessary as part of the implementation of the intervention. In contrast, in the two guideline-based care interventions, a group of measures around the diagnoses and management of musculoskeletal (19) and mental health (25) problems were considered as part of the intervention, but it remains unclear what was finally implemented and if it reduced the exposures at work.

Strengths and limitations

To our knowledge this is the first systematic review to investigate the effectiveness of very early workplace interventions (<15 days of SA) to enhance RTW and reduce SA. The implications of this are far reaching for employees, employers, health professionals, governments and society as a whole. It is also pertinent, given that current evidence-based guidelines (1) and recent research (6, 20, 21, 36, 38) are providing supporting evidence and advocating early interventions as beneficial in sustaining workability and rehabilitation.

The quality (29, 30) and bias (32) assessment of the included studies was based on validated scales, and the included studies cover the most important SA reasons reported in the literature, mental health and MSD. The most recent Health and Safety Executive (HSE) statistics for Great Britain, for example, report that stress, depression or anxiety and MSD accounted for the majority of days lost due to work-related ill health, and that the average days lost per case for mental health disorders (23 days) was higher than for MSD disorders (17 days) (2). Although there are only three included studies, the occupations/sectors covered mirror the sectors where high rates of SA are currently being demonstrated, notably the health and defence sectors (2).

Identification of just three studies of high or intermediate methodological quality, demonstrates the paucity of evidence on very early workplace interventions. This lack of high-quality studies does, however, pose some limitations in the interpretation of our findings in terms of effectiveness and conclusions that can be drawn. There is the lack of a wide range of jobs/sectors covered in the studies, and this can be particularly important as it is recognized that SA differs by sector (2, 39). A HSE publication in the UK identified public administration, defence, human health, and social work activities as industry sectors with statistically significantly higher ill health rates compared to all industries (2), and therefore it is of interest to specifically look at all these sectors. The provision of usual care and its potential influence on our results has already been detailed above.

Likewise, external validity of RTW intervention effectiveness depends not only on the comparability of baseline characteristics in source populations but also on full patterns of RTW curves. We have summarised the existing evidence about the effectiveness of very early RTW interventions using single measures of effectiveness that were reported in each study. All included studies were traditionally designed; therefore differences of RTW rates between the intervention and reference groups were estimated assuming that the effect estimates were constant during the time the intervention was implemented, which may not be accurate (17). This fact makes it difficult to compare interventions and therefore, might contribute to the observed lack of effectiveness.

Further recommended research

Moving forward, a key step would be to reach consensus amongst researchers, stakeholders and policy-makers on the definition of what constitutes an early intervention and the relevant parameters within that context, ie, how early is early, for which sector and under what condition? Inherent to this is understanding the factors influencing when (“time-activating intervention”) and how best to intervene, and, specifically, for any given health condition. RTW curves by health condition have been presented in the literature (20), which can assist in informing when to intervene for maximum gain. A number of studies have highlighted the importance of considering not only health and functioning, but also workplace conditions and relations at the workplace in implementing RTW interventions (6, 36, 40, 41). Ekberg et al identified that early RTW among sick-listed individuals with common mental health disorders was associated with the individual’s need to secure her/his employment situation, whereas later RTW was associated with variables reflecting dissatisfaction with work conditions (41). Another consideration that this review has highlighted is how this can be assessed in real working conditions.
Concluding remarks

Our review has identified a lack of evidence at this point to support “very early” intervention compared to usual care. The methodological design of the studies, notably the extent and timing of usual care provided and variable compliance/crossover between groups, together with the unavailability of full patterns of RTW curves in both intervention and reference groups at different time points, could however explain the lack of demonstrated benefit. Consensus is required on the definition of early intervention and further research is recommended to improve understanding of the factors influencing when and how best to intervene for maximum gain. Randomized controlled trials specifically looking at this research question (ie, early versus late interventions) would be most beneficial.
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